
Remembering Maya







Since moving to Aberdeen in 2021,I have created so 
many fond memories of living with Maya. From the 
moment she walked into the flat I knew she was a 
special person and was unlike anyone I had ever 
met before. One of my favourite memories of Maya 
was when I visited her in Glasgow during summer. 
We ended up going to the Kelvingrove museum to 
kill some time and in typical Maya fashion, she lead 
us round the Galleries telling us facts about several 
of the displays on show. At one point we came 
across an empty display and, without hesitation, she 
climbed over the rope and got in. Maya was always 
performing little acts of selflessness around the flat 
that meant nothing to her, but so much to everyone 
else. This was what made her so special. I love and 
miss you so much Maya <3 
Love, Megan x

Maya was one of a kind, and someone I am privileged to call one of 

my close friends. There are so many memories we have together. 

From when we were young and playing in the lane together with a 

ball…to when we were older and going out for cocktails. I remember 

maya telling me that they were looking at properties to move to on 

one of our late night walks with my dog scruffy. I was so heartbroken 

when I found out she was moving house! As she was always around 

the corner and always there for me no matter what! Through covid, 

and going to the shops and getting the ingredients for my favourite 

dinner whilst my sister had covid. Maya making an Easter dinner for 

her family and needing honey and I ran round with it. We were such 

an amazing team together ,always there for each other. I remember 

maya had texted me asking me to come round to her garden asap, so 

I went round to find half her decking was gone as she set fire to the 

decking by accident because she didn’t put the fire fully out the night 

before, we sat and laughed for ages then attempted to fix some of it. 

The lane that connected our houses has some of the best memories 

that I will cherish for the rest of my life. Just before maya moved we 

broke down one of her sheds, which was just hilarious. Watching me 

and maya try and use a hammer and a saw and also try be safe was 

not easy! Maya, myself and kat cleaning kats car was hilarious too!! 

Throwing about sponges and just being daft which is what we done 

best, never a dull moment when we were together. Maya always 

managed to bring out my loud ugly laugh!! Especially when she would 

come to my door in a housecoat and towel around her head to say 

hi!! Maya was the most kind and loyal friend I have ever had, I miss 

her so much already. Love you always and forever maya,

love Abby sinclair xxxx





























From meeting Maya back in March 2019 at a friends party, we 
automatically clicked and we then managed to make any memories.
I remember we went to TRNSMT 2019 together and we both went into a 
mosh pit during Catfish and the bottlemen. Was a great laugh. Maya also 
bought me my first drink that day which also ended up being the last of the 
day due to her getting her ID taken off her. We shared a smirnoff ice 
between 6 and we shared jokes, enjoyed the music and took pictures. 

That summer was full of going to Botanic gardens and the Science park and 
having a few drinks, Dragon soop being the beverage of choice back then. 

Another fond memory I have with Maya was when we were both out on 
seperate nights out in town and she saw me on my snapmaps and phoned 
me to meet up. We went to spoons and got chips from Blue lagoon before 
her saying I could stay at hers. When we got to her house it was bloody 
roasting, only to discover she had left the hob on the whole time. Wasn’t 
until her family returned back from their trip that we realised why it was so 
warm. That night I remember Maya talking in her sleep about pigeons and 
her punching me in the face with her teddy. 

The following morning when I was getting dropped off at Croy train station. 
She drove us down the driveway and I was a bit skeptical at first but she 
was a good driver and we managed to make it down the driveway without 
any screams or frights. 

Mayas laugh could make a room automatically light up along with her 
beautiful smile which was always on her face. She was such a positive 
person and a great friend. If i was ever feeling upset, she could quite 
literally turn my frown upside down with one joke or motivational/ funny 
message depending on the mood. 
She was taken far too soon and will be deeply missed but never forgotten. 

I will love and miss you forever,

Lauren xx

When Maya was around 15 we went to Lewis and Harris for a week and then were 
going to have a week on the Shiant Islands to take part in the RSPB’s work there, 
(staying in a bothy, pooing in plastic bags that had to be taken off-island due to 
the rat control programme). Maya decided it wasn't for her and returned to 
Glasgow. She had two SU holidays planned back to back and between them she 
decided to wash her clothes. We weren’t available on the phone (no reception, 
nowhere to charge our phones on the Shiants) so she called up the manufacturer 
from the number on the machine. She said I can’t get your washing machine to 
work’ They asked if she had switched it on and she replied ‘If I knew how to switch 
it on I wouldn’t have called you’ and then they meekly talked her through how to 
run the machine. Maya was always the one who called BT when the internet didnt 
work and she would get stuff sorted immediately, or any other kind of phone call 
to officious people she would sort out.  Kat









Me and Maya spent the most time together going to church-related 
groups which we endlessly complained about, but we both secretly 
enjoyed as we actually had a lot of fun. One of my favourite 
memories of Maya was from one of the nights we went to Katharos. 
It was a film night, and I think we got told off about 3 or 4 times 
during the film because we were laughing so much. At the end we 
stood up and she managed to knock the half-full popcorn bowl out 
of my hand, which we were told to clear up, although neither of us 
could figure out how to use the hoover.In the end we got a bin bag 
and scooped popcorn off of the floor with our hands  into the bin, 
laughing constantly, and we got told off again at the end for our 
misbehaving. We were silly, but I was so grateful to have such a 
good friend who made these groups actually fun for me.

Another of my favourite memories of Maya was at school where we 
had choir practise before the christmas church service. It had been 
the 6th year christmas dance the night before, and Maya was still 
very… excitable and making us all laugh so much. I remember she 
danced along the hall in front of several unimpressed teachers, and 
when we had a break she snuck me into the common room, which I 
found very exciting. I always loved seeing her and spending time 
with her at school, she always managed to make me laugh no 
matter what mood I was in. 

I’m heartbroken we won’t be able to make any more memories like 
these together. Miss you and love you lots Maya

Tara-Jane xx

Ever since Maya left home to go to University she 
would call me multiple times a day, to either tell me 
something funny that had happened, or be outraged 
at something (usually the state of current politics), or 
to ask my advice on things. Things like - ‘my wifi
stopped working what do I do?’ or ‘there's light 
coming in my blinds in the mornings and waking me 
up what do I do’ or to ask about a recipe or 
something.

The very last phone call I had with her was to ask 
what to do as both their flat’s showers were blocked. 
I asked if they’d taken apart the plugs as, living in 
a flat of six girls with long hair shedding like a pack 
of golden retrievers the plug hole would probably be 
solid with hair.  Moments later I heard shrieks and 
squeals and screams of ‘it’s disgusting’ as they 
brought the offending hair-berg out. The last image 
on our whatsapp conversation is a video of their 
plug-unblocking achievements …..
Kat 



































Maya was such an integral part of the RSNO Junior Chorus, joining us 

from a very young age.

Always bubbly in character with a great sense of humour! Told me she 

loved me on a regular basis, with that twinkle in her eye that was 

always there!

Funniest memory of Maya was on her very first away weekend with 

the Junior Chorus.  She turned up with a huge rucksack all packed and 

ready to go! On arrival at West Linton, the parent chaperone who was 

looking after Maya’s dorm, called me to say there was a situation that 

she needed to talk to me about, I went over to discover that Maya had 

indeed packed her own rucksack, was very proud of that achievement 

and then we discovered it was mainly full of sweets, nothing much 

else!  Maya wasn’t phased by this at all, ‘I mean Christine it is only for 

the weekend’!  We frantically found her some toiletries and a towel so 

she could at least have a wash.

Lots of love Maya, I shall miss you, but know you will be keeping an eye 

on us all

Christine x 

Maya - my wonderful babysitter extraordinaire, saviour of birthday parties, pourer of lethal 
cocktails (not while babysitting), discoverer of great new places to go - Maya always brought the 
fun. 

One babysitting session involved taking Fliss and Kitty into town.  They loved it- came home 
laden with bags full of on trend avocado themed goodies, Flying Tiger specials. They did a raid 
on Primark and Superdrug - so much lip gloss and to top it off a huge helium balloon. All the 
stuff a boring parent would have said no to! Their Maya days were their best days!  

One special memory involves me making a panic phone call to Maya on the morning of a huge 
birthday party.  I was way behind with food prep, games prep, music- the works. Unflappable as 
ever Maya arrived, did the girls make-up ( with aplomb), created amazing cakes , made up a 
banging playlist and got everyone in the mood by insisting on ‘Who Runs the World’ by Beyonce 
being our theme song. 

She brought joy, creativity and fun to every endeavour and has a special place in all our hearts. 
We are so very lucky to have had you in our lives, and will miss you very much. So much love, 
Ally xx

There are too many memories and funny stories of maya from over the years 

to pick just one, but a particularly fond memory of maya is when I met up 

with her in the few days before I moved to uni. It being covid times we didn’t 

have many other options but to sit outside in the cold with the fire pit on, and 

after some serious planning the day before we decided to open a nearly 

complete outdoor bar. On the night maya didn’t just turn up with some booze 

and some mixer but also a sign to match the occasion reading MAPHIES (for 

Maya and Sophie) … the only logical thing to do. After eating our body weight 

in Mc Donald’s, the cocktail making begun where maya proceeded to chuck a 

whole shakers worth of sex on the beach all down herself, (luckily avoiding 

the fire) I can still hear the shrieks of laughter that followed.

There was never a dull moment with Maya, and I will forever miss being able 

to make more but am so grateful for the ones we have.

With all the love, Sophie Haldane ❤️❤️









as told to Kat by Deri and Naomi:
When we first moved to Upper woodburn last year our cousins were 
visiting and we were all in Maya’s room and Naomi and Anwen 
thought they should lock the door just for fun. Unfortunately we 
didn’t know that the lock was broken and they ended up locked in. 
Deri climbed out of the window and tried to pursued Maya to but 
she was just laughing and on the phone to adam the whole time.
She was in there for a good hour and in the end Neal had to drill out 
the locks to get her out.
Naomi got her comeuppance a few months later, though, when she 
was locked in a bathroom (without a window) at a friend’s house 
about at about 11pm and didn’t get out until her friend's dad had 
completely destroyed the door at half past midnight.

The Nature of This Flower is to Bloom - by Alice Walker

Rebellious. Living.

Against the Elemental Crush.

A Song of Color

Blooming

For Deserving Eyes.

Blooming Gloriously

For its Self.

contributed by Sarah Watts and Isobel Gibson

I have so many wonderful memories of Maya and as you can 

guess, whenever she was in my class, there was not a quiet 

moment and I mean that with the very best of intentions.

She had such a fun-loving personality and what a smile. Even when 

I was trying to tell her off, she would turn on that smile and charm.

I vividly remember rehearsing for her N5 singing exam and she 

decided at the last minute to change one of her songs to ‘I 

Dreamed a Dream’ – I was totally panicking but she sang it 

beautifully.

She will be sorely missed.

Karen Gilmour (Maya’s music teacher)

Maya was a force of nature, and I remember the first time being within her 

teenager force field on the West Coast Scotland belaying somebody up a 

rock. Despite being the adult in the situation, I was, ever so slightly, 

intimidated by this larger-than-life & confident young child/woman. Maya. 

And so I, non-climbing Johannesburg born South African (with a 

garaaaggge) stood strapped into a climbing harness & unfamiliar rope.  

Nervous. Height. It was there that I glimpsed for the first time the adult 

Maya might become. Confident, generous, warm, and gentle. So warm. So 

kind. So confident. Years later, it didn’t surprise me when, for university, 

she was embarking on an altruistic path. The last time I saw Maya was on 

the weekend of the Queens funeral, and she was in such good form, so 

happy living and studying in Aberdeen with her flat mates. We spoke 

music. Adult to adult. Maya becoming the big hearted, assertive, and kind 

teenager I had met beneath that rock on the West coast of Scotland. Rudi, 

Kat, Naomi, and of course Maya, all our love, Brxd, Heidi, Sam, Joe



















The time I’ve known maya we have shared so many hilarious 

experiences that I’ll forever hold close to my heart. One of these 

experiences that sticks out to me is on my birthday after we got back 

in from the pub maya was determined to cook. She brought up 

something I said on one of the first days we moved in together about 

how I hardly ever eat pasta anymore but it used to be one of my 

favourite meals. It was maybe about 1- 2 am and maya insisted on 

making us some pasta for my ‘birthday meal’, that pasta was the best 

pasta I’ve ever had in my life and it was the kindest thing someone 

has done for me.

Maya was a huge personality in a flat full of big personalities, she was 

the glue of our flat and without her it feels wrong. Another 

experience that stick out to me is when maya and I decided to paddle 

board in a loch near her home. I think we spent around 3 hours in the 

water just falling on and off the paddle board, Maya then decided we 

needed ciders because the sun had come out. When then just floated 

about together.

For Mayas birthday last year we threw her a fake hen party, with the 

banners and a veil. When we got to the bar Maya managed to 

convince the bouncers to let us in to the vip section by telling them 

that her wedding was the next day. Maya was truly one of the 

funniest and kind souled people I’ve ever had the pleasure of calling 

my friend. I’m going to miss watching her cook gourmet meals for 

scratch and judging the unhinged meals made by us. Our Mammy 

Maya, you were an hilarious and amazing friend and I’m so lucky to 

have met you. I’ll miss you forever

Erin x









Maya was an amazing cook and she absolutely loved 
cooking. During lockdown she completely took over our 
kitchen and started making the most delicious meals. 
Some would take hours and hours like the aubergine 
parmigiana and the lasagne. This one - a chicken burger -
is just the yummiest thing and has become a staple in the 
family. 
Love you so much Maya xxx 
Mummy

Maya adores animals, at least the cute and cuddly ones.  
However, the six- and eight-legged versions of creepy-crawlies 
were not at all welcome; they triggered ear-piercing shrieks. 
Nor the sparrowhawks calling in the early hours outside her 
window. She was always begging us to get a dog and also 
some ducks - she had a plan to get some duck eggs and an 
incubator to hatch them and for them to live on the pond 
and they’d think she was their mum and follow her around. 
Lots of love  Dad xxxxx

In 2003, just before my wedding (where we were charmingly interrupted on wedding morning by 

Kat dumping Maya on us and saying ‘she’s your niece and she’s being annoying, we need to 

sleep’), my husband to be and I were climbing Buachaille Etive Beag. It's quite a big mountain and 

we got to the top only for Neal to announce there was another one to do. Usually I love mountains 

but on this occasion I was very keen to get back to my sister’s house. What was the draw? Why 

was I so desperate to leave the stunning mountains with my gorgeous fiancé to return to the 

centre of Glasgow? My adorable baby niece of course! She really was adorable. Strong willed from 

the start but just so cute and funny. Bath time with baby Maya was a joy I couldn’t bear to miss.

Just a few months ago I was meant to be spending the weekend in Prague after a conference, but 

the draw of Upper Woodburn (where my family were all accumulating for a range of reasons) was 

too strong. I changed plans at the last minute and got a train to Croy

Who was there to meet me? Maya! She had recently passed her test (after endless covid delays). That 

gorgeous little baby, determined child, sometimes stroppy teenager (what teenager isn’t?) seemed to 

have transformed over night to an elegant and poised young lady. She was so proud of her new-found 

independence and delighted to be genuinely useful. We giggled a lot and took selfies with her in the 

driving seat. Maya loved a good selfie. 

Julia Jones







There are an endless number of stories that sum up Maya’s character- so 
funny and so full of life. In particular I love Maya vs snow. I remember when I 
had the pleasure of joining the Nager family in St Moritz it was at times like 
something out a slapstick comedy show. As Maya would get tired on the 
slopes she would stop and Naomi and I would scream no and watch in horror 
as she collapsed into the snow. Once Maya had decided she wanted to lay in 
the snow for a break, it was consistently a half hour job to try and coax her 
back up to finish skiing down the mountain. As much as Maya loved skiing, 
everyone knows once she made up her mind there was no convincing her-
she was waiting until she was suitably rested to get up and not a moment 
sooner. Maya has made me laugh probably more than anyone else in the 
world, she didn’t do anything half heartedly, be that her wildly funny 
personality and  her big moods which often resulted in things been thrown, 
she also didn’t do friendship half heartedly, was the most kind and loyal 
friend someone could ask for and I will be grateful for the time I got to spend 
with her my whole life. 
So much love, from Becca Parry xxxx

Maya (along with Naomi, Kat and Ruedi) was one of the first people 
we met in Glasgow, before we had even moved here! We all met on 
a ferry to Canna (where we were all going for a performance of Away 
with the Birds by Hanna Tuulikki). Maya was maybe 11, and Milo was 
a toddler. I remember Maya kindly volunteering to play with Milo, so 
Neil and I could sit down and enjoy some tea and cakes, which we 
very much appreciated! We always enjoyed seeing her over the 
years: she was such a warm, witty, and kind person. She will be 
greatly missed. With love, Emily, Neil, Milo and Lea

Maya adores animals, at least the 
cute and cuddly ones.  However, 
the six- and eight-legged versions 
of creepy-crawlies were not at all 
welcome; they triggered ear-
piercing shrieks. Nor the 
sparrowhawks calling in the early 
hours outside her window. She 
was always begging us to get a dog 
and also some ducks - she had a 
plan to get some duck eggs and an 
incubator to hatch them and for 
them to live on the pond and 
they’d think she was their mum 
and follow her around. 
Lots of love  Dad xxxxx





Maya and Parties
A few years back, when Maya was of an age to be left at home alone, it was 
inevitable that she would make the most of an empty house by inviting friends 
round for a party. Kat told the story of arriving home to find the kitchen 
suspiciously clean and Maya, the face of innocence, insisting that she had simply 
cleaned up as she wanted to do something nice for her family. Unfortunately her 
cleaning skills weren’t quite as good as she had thought.

My second memory is from last September when Tom and I attended a 
housewarming party at Upper Woodburn. Due to Covid constraints we were all 
still social distancing outdoors, but it was a lovely evening of sitting around the 
campfire, eating mountains of food and chatting to friends old and new. The 
highlight came late in the evening when Maya and Adam, having partaken of one 
or two drinks, set up a ‘barber shop’ in one of the outbuildings and proceeded to 
trim first Naomi’s and then Ruedi’s hair with a set of clippers. I’m not sure why 
anyone thought that was a good idea, or trusted them to do a decent job, but it 
was highly entertaining and I still laugh thinking about it.

Maya Nager - what a girl. Once met, never forgotten. Love from Sarah Miller xx

Maya, I remember meeting you just before you were 
born…your mum was dressed as  the roundest bumble bee 
ever at a fancy dress party, and she was bouncing around full 
of joy with you almost ready to pop. You have brought so 
much joy to so many folks in your life. 
Living outside Scotland for so long, my family only met you 
from time to time as you grew up, but each and every 

time, we were blessed with the presence of one happy, cheerful, 
ebullient soul who just loved to be around people and who truly 
engaged with everyone you met. You have made so many people 
smile in your life, Maya. You have grown up full of your mum’s 
passion your parents’ kindness and interest in the world, and your 
own infectious and effortless  sense of humour and fun. Much 
love, Maya...you will be giving those angels a real shake up in 
heaven…..

Jill Price







My memories of Maya have always been bright. She would always 
come and sit with me, Naomi and Charlotte, and tell us about what 
had been going on in her life recently whenever we came round. I 
was also always being contacted by Maya when she couldn’t find 
Naomi (since she would never answer her phone). My most recent 
memory of her was, when she picked me, Naomi and Charlotte up 
from a concert and took us to McDonalds, and blasted music while 
she drove us home. While i didn’t know Maya as well as others may 
have, she was always so warm and friendly and you could tell she 
loved Naomi dearly. 
All my love goes to her family and friends and I will miss her xx
Lots of Love, Ava Mee xx

Maya was a wonderful girl with a heart of gold who never failed to treat me as though 

I was a close friend rather than just Naomi’s sidekick. She was always up to join in 

whatever board game Naomi, Ava and I were playing- even if it was outside in the cold 

during Covid isolation measures. Her generosity was unmatched-most recently picking 

up our trio from a concert and giving us a lift home via mcdonalds. She was 

outrageously funny with a contagious laugh I won’t forget and I was even lucky to 

share a dorm with her once on a choir trip and anytime there was a disruption of 

laughter during rehearsal you knew Maya’s brilliant sense of humour was behind it. I 

will always remember the care and adoration she showed for her friends and family, 

especially Naomi, calling me or her other friends to check up on her when she forgot 

to pick up! I feel privileged that I got to share some parts of my life with someone so 

extremely special, All my love to the Nagars, Maya will be sorely missed- Charlotte 

Lewsey X

Message politique clé 
Escaping Kat’s vegetable mush

I remember a few months ago, when I was staying at Upper Woodburn while the rest 

of my family were doing a mountain marathon, Maya and Naomi decided to introduce 

my deprived self to McDonald’s. When five o’clock came, Naomi and Maya approached 

me very seriously, “Kat is making Kat’s vegetable mush tonight [badly roasted 

vegetables with pasta] and we were thinking that it is time that you should experience 

McDonald’s.” So, a few hours later when Naomi was back from football training we 

went to McDonalds. All was going well, but then I ordered orange juice (apparently not 

the done thing). This completely horrified Maya. “But who goes to Maccie’s to get 

orange juice? What on earth are you going to do with it!”.

Maya was also an amazing cook and I remember being assistant chef, cutting vegetables 

on many occasions. Chorizo mac and cheese, peanut and chicken Ramen, and Focaccia 

were some of her specialities. She even cooked a very sweet teriyaki chicken on the side of 

a lot of meals to please her picky sister!

Love from Deri (Maya’s cousin)











One thing Maya, Erin and myself would do every time we attended 
uni for our lectures was get a nice footlong subway as our reward for 
attending our classes. It became tradition since day one of our uni 
journey together. This is where we found enjoyment judging people’s 
subway sandwich choices and Maya made it clear no one was exempt 
from this judgement. So when she saw I got a tuna and cheese 
toasted subway with only cucumber  she made sure I knew how ‘vile’ 
that choice was everytime we went to subway. This is then where I’d 
turn back and degrade her choice of having a subway with more than 
one meat on it. While all this would happen Erin would just sit eating 
her subway enjoying the view of us having this debate on what 
subway choice is best.

I will forever treasure this memory and all the other memories I have 
gained with you Maya 

Love, Junayd 

One of my favourite memories of Maya was when I took her and Junayd 
home from uni one day, we were stuck in a queue going towards her flat, 
so she decided to cheer us up by flicking through the music and blaring 
her favourite Les Miserables songs and screaming them at the top of her 
lungs. This made the traffic a lot less miserable with Maya’s ability to turn 
every bad situation into a good one!
I’m so glad to have met you Maya, you’ve made me and Junayds uni 
experience better than we ever thought it could be!

Erin











From the first day I  met Maya in 2019 to 
every other time i met up with her she 
always had the biggest smile on her face. 
One of my favourite memories with 
Maya is when we went to golf fang in the 
summer. Although i suggested it, i wasn’t 
the best at mini golf. Maya found this 
hilarious with how many pars it would 
take me (although she was not much 
better!). 
I’ll also always remember the science 
park days. One day we went it was 
pouring with rain and everyone was 
wanting to leave but Maya was adamant 
that we all stay and hide under the tree 
until the rain had calmed down. We all 
ended up soaked but I’m so glad we had 
stayed, as we made the best memories 
that day.  
She always seen the bright side of life 
and would always find a way to make me 
laugh, she will be so sorely missed. 
Kerry x 







My probably funniest night this year was with the Nager 

family and this especially due to Mayas great sense of 

humour!

I have known Ruedi and Kat since Glasgow University, the 

wedding, then the children came along ours and theirs. 

Even after we moved to Iceland we managed to keep in 

contact and see the kids growing up. We always popped 

by when back in Glasgow, they came to Iceland at least 

twice and of course the legendary christmas letters were 

a great way to keep up on what was happening in the 

Nager household. As we all love skiing we met up in 

Switzerland a few times, the last time this april in our 

house in the mountains.

Maya had grown into such a confident, witty young woman, 

which was so wonderful to see. Making relentlessly, but 

lovingly fun of her mother. The night was hilarious and I am 

so glad we had this time together. She was protective 

towards Naomi, but at the same time making fun. I had 

made what the rest of us though was a perfectly nice dinner, 

but Naomi had brought a sausage roll! Mayas explanation 

for this „Naomi only eats beige food“.

I wish I had a video of the evening or made better photos, 

but then we are never prepared for this!

With love, Valerie









•



Kat and Ruedi’s Stories
Maya was definitely her Daddy's special
girl. Maya and Ruedi’s special bond
started when we first brought that tiny
bundle of Naomi from hospital in
February 2020. Maya was horrified by this
creature who took away her mother’s
attention, and which kept her glued to
the sofa for hours while feeding. (which
allowed Maya plenty of time to think up
ways of putting a spanner in the works
like getting my purse and posting coins
down the cracks in the floorboards just
too far away from me breastfeeding to do
anything about it).

She and Ruedi started spending all their
time together when he wasn't at work
and the special partnership began. Maya
was very much in charge from the
beginning.  At the German speaking
Kinder club, where they sat in a circle and
sang German nursery rhymes, Ruedi
(who was once the only person in his
class not to be allowed the option to take
music), was trying his best to sing along
with the rest and Maya aged two turned

round and put her hand on his mouth
pleading with him “Please don't Daddy,
it's too hard for you.”

She'd always tend to come and ask me
for something first, whether about
going to something with friends, or
negotiating a time to be collected from
a party, or something like that.  And if
I looked like I was even

starting to say no she would
immediately turn her head slightly in
the direction she thought her dad was
and yell “DAAAAD!!”  who would
inevitably grant her the wish. It was
the same on the phone -    as soon as
I gave a hint that I might say no, she
would hang up and I would hear
Ruedi’s phone start ringing in that
same instant. Of course she always got
that lift back from the late train (1215
am) or got that extra £20 to go out for
a meal with a friend.



Maya’s primary school split to go to various different
secondary schools and many of Maya’s friends didn't go to
Jordanhill but she was adopted by a lovely group of girls
who she would hang out with and have many adventures.
One of them, Becca, came skiing with us and describes
best how Maya was on a skiing holiday. Maya absolutely
loved skiing, but ….

“It was at times like something out a slapstick comedy
show. As Maya would get tired on the slopes she would
stop and Naomi and I would scream no and watch in horror
as Maya collapsed into the snow. Once Maya had decided
she wanted to lay in the snow for a break, it was
consistently a half hour job to try and coax her back up to
finish skiing down the mountain. As much as Maya loved

skiing, everyone knows once she made up her mind there
was no convincing her- she was waiting until she was
suitably rested to get up and not a moment sooner.” Becca
Parry

Maya was a fierce advocate for justice from a young age - she
would get especially upset if a teacher was treating one of her
fellow pupils unfairly - it would often get her into trouble as
she wasn’t great at just sitting back and not rocking the boat.

Maya was the person you needed on hand when you
needed to call someone up about an issue - like the
internet wasn’t working, or a faulty item or anything like



that. She was an absolute wizz with the call-centres and
getting things done.

When Maya was around 15 we went to Lewis and Harris for
a week and then were going to have a week on the Shiant
Islands to take part in the RSPB’s work there, with the
prospect  of staying in a bothy, pooing in plastic bags that
had to be taken off-island due to the rat control
programme, Maya decided it wasn't for her and returned to
Glasgow. She had two SU holidays planned back to back
and between them she decided to wash her clothes. We
weren’t available on the phone (no reception, nowhere to
charge our phones on the Shiants) so she called up the
manufacturer from the number on the machine. She said ‘I
can’t get your washing machine to work’ They asked if she
had switched it on and she replied ‘If I knew how to switch
it on I wouldn’t have called you’ and then they meekly
talked her through how to run the machine. Maya was
always the one who called BT when the internet didnt work
and she would get stuff sorted immediately, or any other
kind of phone call to officious people she would sort out.

Maya was an absolutely incredible organiser. Between the
ages of 15 and 16 she mainly used these skills to evade
parental scrutiny and to organise clandestine parties.

One weekend we had headed north but Maya said she had
lots of studying to do so she needed to stay at home. The
days would be spent at the Mitchell library deep in English
revision and the nights getting rest.

As we drove home on the Sunday evening, we got a call
from Maya “I've been working so hard and now all my
friends are going to the cinema, could you transfer me
some money to go?”

When we got home it was evident she'd had a party -  the
house was pretty pristine (which was actually one of the
clues) but there was also a characteristic smell of
Strongbow dark fruits and Eco Falls rose (sponsored by
Love Island). And…oh the bottles in the recycling bin …and
all the neighbours recycling bins… But of course she wasn’t
there to receive any of the rap. We had Paid for her to go
out to the cinema!



We wondered why the neighbours hadn’t alerted us (and
why we’d had a strange ‘hope the party went well’ and a
wink from our neighbour when we were unpacking the
car).  It turns out that she had gone to each of the
neighbours to let them know that she was having a party,
and give them a note with her number on. “Please let me
know if anything is bothering you and I will sort it out”
she’d said “and we will all be done and out by midnight”.
“It sounded very much like it was all organised and
permitted by you” said one afterwards.

After that we ensured she stayed over with friends when
we were away and that all neighbours were fully briefed to
inform us if anything was awry.  Only two weeks later,
when we were away again, I was a bit surprised to get a
phone call only an hour or two after leaving, Maya was
having another party… I called the house phone and her
friend Robbie picked up (not sure he got the memo on how
to handle a clandestine houseparty) I could hear Maya in
the background shouting ‘Get the music off, shh
shhhhhhhhh’ and then she came on the phone.

Apparently she just had a few friends round and it wasn’t
actually a party. “But you're not allowed to stay in the
house any more when we’re not there” I said, “so why is
this happening?”
“Well I'm not staying here Mum, I'm actually staying with
Anna tonight, we just came over here for a few hours”...

Fair to say that the party didn’t last long as I asked
Douglas our neighbour to go in and sent everyone home.

We have good memories of Maya’s 16th birthday party
which was actually sanctioned by us and we hid out in our
bedroom most of the night - but I ended up with friends at
‘Hip Replacement’ the club night in the Partick Cricket club
‘strictly for the middle-edge’ if only to be able to use a
toilet as the queue for ours stretched all the way down the
stairs.

Needless to say we were very proud parents when Maya
won ‘Best Gaff’ (a gaff is a house party apparently) at the
sixth year alternative prize giving.

Maya had a brilliant eye for interior design and was constantly
having opinions on how our house should be. She and Kat had
a disagreement about whether to paint a giant piece of wood
furniture, which was like a bar,  in the kitchen of Upper



Woodburn. Kat thought to leave as bare wood, Maya wanted
to paint it all except the worktop. The disagreement went on
until Kat, Ruedi and Naomi were due to go on holiday.  Just
before they went Ruedi and Maya went to buy the paint that
Maya thought would suit and, while the rest of the family was
away, she painted it. Of course when Kat got home she
absolutely loved it…

We’d also been wondering what to do with our very strange
shaped bathroom with the toilet facing the bidet in the middle
of the room. Kat came back from her hut-building workshop
where one of the participants was an interior designer with a
plan. Maya, very rightly, pointed out that she had been
suggesting that layout for weeks and weeks. It was this very
bathroom design that was part-way through being installed
(each aspect run past maya for approval of course…) when
she fell ill.

The pandemic was a terrible time for many people, for
those separated from loved ones, for the hardship, for
illness and bereavement. But, looking back on the
pandemic, lockdown for us was a blessed time to spend

with Maya and Naomi.  Over the previous few years, like
most parents with teenagers, we didn't see much of our
children. They would swing by usually around mealtimes to
grab something and then we wouldn't see them for the rest
of the evening, or the rest of the day on a weekend.
Before lockdown, there were many late nights waiting up
to hear Maya getting in, and many where we thought she
was having a sleepover when in fact she was anything but.
So lockdown was this incredibly precious time.  We all
found out that we really loved each others company, and
that being around our kids was just wonderful -  they had
turned into people who were funny, great company,
hilarious conversationalists, and incredibly fun to be with,
and no matter how tedious the circumstances of lockdown,
would always find something to make the day exciting and
interesting. We had outdoor cinema (when it was still
freezing cold to avoid midges and early enough in the year
to have darkness at some reasonable hours), a household
olympics (Maya made sure there were disciplines that
played to her skills) ….

On my birthday on 16 June 2020 — I had the best birthday
of my life. Maya and Naomi conspired together, and I woke
up to cake and presents in bed, as usual (for a birthday).
We pumped up the tractor inner tubes I got as a present
and then went to drift about on the sea while sitting in
them. When we returned to the house there was Pimms
and Victoria sponge cake on the lawn. I was ushered out of
the kitchen and instructed to come no-where-near for the
next few hours. Eventually I was taken down to the sea



again and given my specially home-made take-away box
(even branded NORRIES - our fav fish and chip shop in
Oban) filled with amazingly authentic fish and chips made
by Maya.  With an amazing sunset to top it off - even that
Maya managed to organise ;) - that was such a day…
At the start of lockdown it became evident that Maya, like
many teenagers, was supremely well-adapted to life in the
early stages of a pandemic.  We decided to see how long

could spend in her room watching Netflixs before she got
bored (she had a bit of Geography coursework to do too).
Turned out it was about two months.  However, when she
eventually came down she came out as a full-fledged chef
and started taking control of the kitchen and cooking
everything, even special additional meals for her sister who
has a strange preference for beige things like pasta,
chicken nuggets, sausages, mash, rice and refuses
anything ‘fancy’. I wasn’t even allowed to do any shopping
- Maya also took charge of that - according to her it was

abominable to wander randomly around the shop just
taking things off the shelves that you fancy.

*****

Maya absolutely hated cycling, walking, (don't ask about
the bronze Duke of Edinburgh- I've never heard such tales
of woe), and especially hills. She told me that she’d been
traumatised by me and Ruedi dragging her up hills, taking
her camping and on Scottish Islands cycling holidays her
whole life. One time we were on a beautiful walk along a
lovely river the day before her Godmother’s wedding - the
birds were singing, there was no mud, the sun was shining.
After about half an hour she started moaning and after
forty five minutes she was shouting “I’m calling childline,
this is definitely not allowed, you can’t do this to me”.

During covid, however, something very weird happened.
In summer and autumn 2020 she and her best friend
Adam took up hill-walking.  Just a few hills, and quite small
ones, but that was all we could do in those lockdown
times. Adam would coax Maya up the hill as she moaned
and shouted and protested, and Maya would talk Adam
down as he shuffled on his bum down any steep patch, as
she gleefully trotted down cracking jokes at Adam’s
expense.

Maya and Adam and Lily also went off to the Back
Settlement, a remote bothy, and even took out the canoe.
She’ll be camping soon, we thought incredulously. Maya



Adam and Lily were absolutely inseparable. And they kept
completely in touch when she went to university. She
would come back regularly to see them.

When Maya went to University we had to start looking after
ourselves again but she called us multiple times a day -
she always had something to talk to me about - whether
keeping me updated on some aspect of celebrity culture, or
whenever there was some political thing to be outraged
about, or some breaking news (you can imagine how often
that was during the Boris/Truss/Sunak debacle, or a funny
meme, or if she wanted advice on a recipe, or an essay, or
advice on the practicalities of living an independent life in a
shared flat.

Maya loved her life in Aberdeen and especially her
flatmates who she was allocated to live with in her first
year. They all decided to live together in their second year
and Maya was constantly organising them and would call
me for advice on all aspects of living in a flat like internet,
phone, washing machine, issues with the landlord the list
goes on, in fact the very last photo on our WhatsApp
conversation is a video of the hairball which they had
extracted very proudly from the plughole of their shower.
Her flatmates told me that Maya was their flat mummy,
who always sorted out their practical problems and kept
cooking for everyone.

****

The words most popping out of the thoughts and stories
from Maya’s friends and our friends is how caring and
funny she was and how she was always laughing. She was
quite literally always laughing (when she wasn’t having a
massive raging mood at us…) and if not laughing, she was
trying to make you laugh. Over the last few years even
through all the lockdown she was always full of joy and
laughter. She loved her volunteering at Well Fed at
Whiteinch and while we sat in the house all day - working
from home in the day and watching box-sets in the
evenings, she was meeting new people and packing food
for homeless people who had been put into hotels during
covid. Despite living only a few hundred metres from Well



Fed no one seemed to believe she came from Glasgow.
They kept asking where she came from -  that's the
Jordanhill accent for you. When they were able to open up
their restaurant, Maya was asked to work at the
front-of-house “We need someone who can communicate
with all the posh Jordanhill people who come” they told
her.

Lockdown was so hard for teenagers - missing out on
events and proms and their last days at school, and social
life. Maya’s eighteenth birthday on 28th December 2020
was spent in a tiny gazebo in our garden with five friends,
but, oh my, they made the best of it. They somehow
managed to make a full cocktail bar and, when I went to
the loo at about 2am, I could still hear them screaming
with laughter (apologies to the neighbours….).

*****

Maya was someone who was always laughing or trying to
make you laugh, so many people have shared stories of
how Maya just made everybody laugh all the time.

How she and Robbie used to get into trouble at primary
school as they were always making each other laugh. (And
I should also relate the time when Robbie came to our
house in P1 and, after half an hour together, they had
managed to get the lids off all the medicines and pills in
our medicine cabinet and mix them into a lethal George's
Marvellous Medicine in a bowl, this led to me banning

Robbie from our house for a year, a ban which I think
lasted a week.)

How she and Tara-Jayne would get into trouble at church
youth group as Maya and she would constantly make each
other laugh, sitting up on the sofas at the back with the
nursing mums.

How only a few weeks ago Maya and her friend Megan
were in Glasgow, and Maya, seeing an empty exhibit case,
dodged behind the barrier for a photoshoot (reminding me
of visiting a Dublin museum this summer where I posed
behind the crozier of St. Columba in a glass case so I
looked just like I was holding it).



It’s funny how you hear your own words coming out of the
mouths of your kids. Like when I wanted to stop going to
St Silas Church due to theological differences, and sit in a
nearby cafe instead. Maya said to me…”We’re going to
Church, and we are going AS A FAMILY” a phrase that I
think I had uttered on many an occasion over the previous

many years….

Phrases relating to tidying up,
washing up and generally
keeping my room in order
were also parroted back at me
on a regular basis. I haven’t
got any better at that stuff
though…

When we were in Orkney in
Summer 2021 Maya didn't
want to come and stayed at
Upper Woodburn, we had a
few days out of contact on
Hoy camping at the bothy at
Rackwick Bay and walking and
cycling. When we got back to
the cafe at the ferry to charge
our phones the phone started

bleeping constantly with the messages and missed calls
coming in. And they were all from Maya.

I called her. And then a barrage of shouting hit me. I
caught the odd word "BAT" being prominent among them.

She was demanding we get home now and sort out a
situation. I explained we were still on Hoy, a ferry ride
from the Orkney mainland which itself was a ferry ride
from the mainland of Scotland and then a six hour drive
home. I suggested  the situation was nothing to panic
about  and that prompted yet more yelling.

Apparently, there were two dead bats in the kitchen sink
'IM NOT GOING BACK INTO THE KITCHEN UNTIL THEY ARE
GONE'. And it had been the same over the past three days
as bats had been getting into the house everywhere: these
two in the sink, one in the living room, and one flying
round the corridor. Since her calls to us went unanswered
she went outside to escape and a woman who was staying
in one of the cottages came to rescue her and took the
bats out in a tea towel.



I started calling round SNH and bat organisations but they
didn't come out to dead bats. I started calling friends to
see if any could come up in the day but everyone was at
work. She'd need to wait until the evening

I got another call from Maya 'ONE OF THE BATS IS ALIVE!!'
she was shouting. So now we had a result: the SSPCA
would come out for a live bat. They arrived after a couple
of hours and took the bats away. When we returned the
bats just kept coming in and eventually we managed to get
Becky the Bat woman out to look. She helped us plug the
holes through which they were emerging into our house
from their roosts in the eves. We counted 300 bats coming
out of one of the roosts and estimated a few hundred more
from the other roosts. Maya certainly wasn't exaggerating.

****

I have lost the car keys many a time, mostly never to be
found again. On one occasion Maya was the hero of the
hour. It was lockdown and we were able to take walks at

places less than 5 miles from the boundary of Glasgow City
Council. Loch Ardinning was one of our spots when we
didn’t have long and one evening when we had just less
than an hour of daylight Ruedi, Naomi and I headed off. we
got back to the car just as it was getting dark to find we
didn’t have the car key. Once again I’d lost it. Naomi and I
sprinted round the trail again looking in likely spots and it
was pitch dark when we returned. In the end Maya had to
get an Uber with our spare car key and come and rescue
us. The poor Uber driver had never driven out that way
and Maya had to give him directions - but we managed it
and we got home. The next day Naomi and I went back
and found the car key resting on a rock by the start of the
trail. A kind person had found it and put it there in case we
came back.

Kat - November 2022



Naomi’s Stories:

During one of the lockdowns back in Jordanhill i’d
occasionally be allowed to sit out in the back garden with
Maya, Adam and Lily.  And i’d sit there and laugh my head
off at Maya till the early hours of the morning.

The single worst piece of business i have ever made was
allowing a £50 bribe from Maya to take the worse
bedroom, unknown to me at the time, the room i was
accepting was a insulation-less, bat riddled room. But it
didn’t take long for me to discover that Mayas bedroom
had a lock on it so one time when our cousin Deri was in
her room with her I seized my opportunity and locked the
door. Little did i know, this lock didn’t want to unlock no
matter how hard i tried so unfortunately they were stuck.
It didn’t take long however for Deri to hop out of the
window and run free but there was no chance of maya
throwing herself out the window. she must have been
locked in there for at least an hour before uncle Neil
managed to drill out the lock and set her free. Safe to say i
learnt my lesson after that.

The thing that i am most grateful to Maya for is the
handing down of her mash making technique. i’d asked her
to teach me how she made her incredible mash and so one
evening she bosses me around the kitchen telling me

exactly what to do. But now i have her the thank whenever
i can make mash anywhere near as good as hers.



Being siblings, we always were forced
to sleep in the same room and
sometimes even in the same same bed.

Now, you wouldn’t know from looking
at her but Maya snores horrendously.
Sleeping next to her you’d think you
where sleeping next to a fog horn. One
night when staying with my
grandparents, Maya was making a total
racket. I did think of putting a pillow
over her face to shut her up but instead
i took my duvet and pillow outside and
slept in the corridor.

Well not for very long as at 6 AM my
poor granny tripped over me on her
way downstairs. On another occasion,
when staying with my aunty Cha Cha,
me and Maya were sharing the sofa
bed. Maya made me sleep on the right
hand side of it which just happens to
be the side which faces a huge glass
panel that goes directly down to her
study. After leaning against this glass
panel for a good few hours as Maya
was taking up at least 3/4 of the bed, i
took it upon myself to sleep on the
floor. With just my ski jacket as a

cover, i lay on the cold, hard floor, trying
desperately to get a second of sleep while
Maya lay peacefully on the sofa bed with her
warm duvet and pillow.

****

I hate tomatoes with all by being and Maya
was all to aware of this so one evening she
had made a tomato, feta salad thing and
challenged me to eat one fork full for £5.
Thinking this would be the easiest £5 of my
life i took one the challenge. I put one full
fork full into my gob and just held it there. I
couldn’t swallow it but i didn’t want to spit it
out. I held it in there for at least a minute
until i began to gag on it and had to spit it
out. It was one of the worst experiences of
my life and unfortunately i didn’t get my £5



Maya’s Memorial Thanksgiving Service

Milton of Campsie Parish Church
12pm Saturday 19th November

You can watch the whole service here:
https://youtu.be/LaFWBggMqDc

With great thanks to all who made it
possible, those who got the church ready,
made everyone welcome, put out hundreds
of chairs, managed the traffic, cleared up
afterwards, and especially to Rev Julie
Moody who led the service.

Playlist - Spotify List

Arrival Playlist
Rivers Run - Karine Polwart
We shall be known - MaMuse
Let her Go - Passenger
Dark Days - Gerry Cinnamon
Ditmas - Mumford and Son
We’re all Leaving - Karine Polwart
Soul Sister - MaMuse
The Lost Words Blessing - Spell Songs
During the Service
How Great Thou Art
Be Thou my Vision
Like a River in my soul (sung by Jordanhill Choir)
arrangement by Tim Osiek
Blinded by Your Grace - Stormzy
The Lord’s my Shepherd (and I will trust in You alone)
Cornerstone -
Bless the Lord Oh my Soul (10,000 Reasons)
As we go now  - Fischy Music
Leaving Playlist
Follow the Heron - Karine Polwart
I Searched for You - Martyn Joseph
The Bonny - Gerry Cinnamon
What you do with what you’ve got - Siobhan Miller
Monkey Puzzle Tree - Yvonne Lyon
Belter - Gerry Cinnamon

https://youtu.be/LaFWBggMqDc


Order of Service

Music on entry with video of photos of Maya
video of the photos here
Prayer Julie Moody

Reading:
Psalm 139: 1- 10; 23-24  (NLT)

O Lord, you have examined my heart
and know everything about me.

You know when I sit down or stand up.
You know my thoughts even when I’m far away.

You see me when I travel
and when I rest at home.

You know everything I do.
You know what I am going to say even before I say it, Lord.

You go before me and follow me.
You place your hand of blessing on my head.

Such knowledge is too wonderful for me,
too great for me to understand!

I can never escape from your Spirit!
I can never get away from your presence!

If I go up to heaven, you are there;
if I go down to the grave, you are there.

If I ride the wings of the morning,
if I dwell by the farthest oceans,

even there your hand will guide me,
and your strength will support me.

Search me, O God, and know my heart;
test me and know my anxious thoughts.

Point out anything in me that offends you,
and lead me along the path of everlasting life.

Song How great Thou art

Prayer Paul Watson

God of all mystery, whose ways are beyond understanding,
lead us, who grieve at Maya’s untimely death, to a new and
deeper faith in your love which brought your Son Jesus into
resurrection life.  You know our hearts and share our sorrows.
We are hurt by our parting from Maya whom we loved so, so
much.   When we are angry at the loss we have sustained,
when we long for words of comfort, yet find them hard to hear,
turn our grief to truer living, our affliction to firmer hope and
our sorrow to deeper joy.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Do1vsehXXh2j1ApEx-jdYyXDwalb56ka/view?usp=sharing


Lord, in your mercy, Hear our prayer.

God of grace and glory, we thank you for Maya who was so
near and dear to all of us, and who has now been so tragically
taken from us.

We thank you for the friendship she gave and for the strength
and peace she brought.

We thank you for the love she offered and received while she
was with us on earth.

We pray that nothing good in Maya’s life will be lost, but will
be of benefit to the world; that all that was important to her will
be respected by those who follow and that everything in which
she was so great will continue to mean much to us now that
she is dead.

We ask you that Maya  may go on living in her family and her
friends; in their hearts and minds, in their courage and their
consciences.

We pray for ourselves, who are severely tested by her death,
that we do  not try  to  minimise our loss, or seek refuge from
it in words alone, and also that we do not brood over it so that
it overwhelms us and isolates us from others.

May God grant us courage and confidence in the new life of
Christ.
We ask this in the name of the risen Lord.
Amen.

Tribute The early years

Song: Be Thou my vision

Jordanhill choir Like a river in my soul - arr. by Tim
Osiek



Readings Amanda Fairclough

Proverbs 31
Speak up for those who cannot speak for themselves;

ensure justice for those being crushed.
Yes, speak up for the poor and helpless,

and see that they get justice.

Micah 6
O people, the Lord has told you what is good,

and this is what he requires of you:
to do what is right, to love mercy,

and to walk humbly with your God.

Matthew 25
“But when the Son of Man comes in his glory, and all the
angels with him, then he will sit upon his glorious throne. All
the nations will be gathered in his presence, and he will
separate the people as a shepherd separates the sheep from
the goats. He will place the sheep at his right hand and the
goats at his left.

“Then the King will say to those on his right, ‘Come, you who
are blessed by my Father, inherit the Kingdom prepared for
you from the creation of the world.  For I was hungry, and you
fed me. I was thirsty, and you gave me a drink. I was a
stranger, and you invited me into your home. I was naked,
and you gave me clothing. I was sick, and you cared for me. I
was in prison, and you visited me.’

“Then these righteous ones will reply, ‘Lord, when did we ever
see you hungry and feed you? Or thirsty and give you
something to drink? Or a stranger and show you hospitality?
Or naked and give you clothing? When did we ever see you
sick or in prison and visit you?’

“And the King will say, ‘I tell you the truth, when you did it to
one of the least of these my brothers and sisters, you were
doing it to me!’

Tribute
Maya - the organiser/campaigner/carer
including the explanation of the Orca pin badges



Video Blinded by Your grace and photo loop

This Leaf:                      Alison Phipps

A riot of colours on a tree
Flying through the air as the winds swirl
And then falling to earth.

This leaf was Maya’s companion
Rustling comfortingly beside her family home.
The first sight as she opened her curtains
The freshest lime green in spring
A dark silhouette in winter
And now red with the grief of her passing,

In this season, at this time
of falling, changing, turning.

In this leaf is a life passing back to the earth
A memory of the bud from which it grew
The branch that held it
The tree with which it played its part
In offering shelter
In giving us air.
A perch for birds.
A haven for insects
A place of dappled shade.
A gorgeous canopy covering the sky
A gorgeous carpet covering the
ground.
Drawing life for a fruiting in season.
Taking it’s time.

This leaf was Maya’s companion.
A gentle presence.
Fingers unfurling to the sun

A memory
Living, passing and coming again
in newness for the spring.

Song: The Lord’s my Shepherd
(and I will trust in You
alone)



Reading Philippians 4: 6 - 7

Don’t worry about anything; instead, pray about everything.
Tell God what you need, and thank him for all he has done.
Then you will experience God’s peace, which exceeds
anything we can understand. His peace will guard your hearts
and minds as you live in Christ Jesus.

Tribute: Maya - the source of joy and laughter

Reading Phyllis Wilson

Rev 21: 1- 7

Then I saw a new heaven and a new earth, for the old heaven
and the old earth had disappeared. And the sea was also
gone.  And I saw the holy city, the new Jerusalem, coming
down from God out of heaven like a bride beautifully dressed
for her husband.

I heard a loud shout from the throne, saying, “Look, God’s
home is now among his people! He will live with them, and
they will be his people. God himself will be with them. He will
wipe every tear from their eyes, and there will be no more
death or sorrow or crying or pain. All these things are gone
forever.”

And the one sitting on the throne said, “Look, I am making
everything new!” And then he said to me, “Write this down, for
what I tell you is trustworthy and true.” And he also said, “It is



finished! I am the Alpha and the Omega—the Beginning and
the End. To all who are thirsty I will give freely from the
springs of the water of life. All who are victorious will inherit all
these blessings, and I will be their God, and they will be my
children.

Song: Cornerstone

Prayer: Cora Fryer

God of life
We thank you for the time
We have shared with Maya

In the days to come
When we remember Her
Fill us with gratitude

In the days to come
When we long for her voice
Soothe us with stories

In the days to come
When we are visited by the sharpness of grief
Comfort us with companionship

In the days to come
When we feel bitter with regret

Fill us with the sweetness of hope

In the days to come
When our words fail us
Quiet us softly into stillness

And as we ask you
To tell her that we love her

Circle her family with your love
Circle her friends with your courage
Circle all who are gathered near and
far
with your protection and peace

Amen

Song 10000 reasons
(Bless the Lord, Oh my soul)

Benediction
Our final reading painted a wonderful picture of God coming
close enough to wipe our tears.  No sorrow, no crying, no
pain, no death. As we remember and celebrate Maya’s life
today, we thank God that death does not get the final word.
Jesus is the Resurrection and the Life and He holds out the
promise of eternal life to each of us today.



Lord Jesus, Go with us now. May the love of God, the
peace of the Lord Jesus Christ and the comfort of the
Spirit bless and console you this day and in all the days
to come.  Amen.

Song:       As we go now - Fischy Music

As we go now from this moment
As we leave behind our time together
May we walk with one another
May we help each other on the way

As we go now from this moment
As we go into the future together
May we treasure one another
May we realise how precious we are

Music on exit from leaving playlist



Crematorium Service

On Friday 18th November at 1pm Maya’s close family,
Godparents and friends of Maya gathered at Falkirk
crematorium for a service of committal. Here is the order of
service, readings and prayers from that service for those who
would like to read them.

Music on entry: The Lord’s my Shepherd (I will Trust in You
Alone)

Prayer
Lord Jesus, the words we heard as we came in called on us
to Trust in You alone.  To trust You as we walk the darkest
path, as we face evil, as we long for still waters, as we journey
through this life.

These words, penned hundreds of years ago by David, the
Shepherd boy who became King, remind us that You are
unchanging.

Yesterday, today and tomorrow, You can be depended upon;
You will provide; You will lead us home.

Lord God, you’re the Alpha and the Omega, our beginning
and our end.  You hold the universe in order and know the
number of hairs on our head.  You care about the smallest

detail of our lives and also the things which threaten to
completely overwhelm us.

Today, You sit with us in our sadness.  You know the tears we
have wept with Maya’s death.  You know the questions we
have asked and the feelings with which we have grappled.

Lord God, you made Maya.  You created her to be the person
we knew and loved.
You lived and died and rose again for her.  You were in her
first breath and you were holding her in that hospital bed.

Today, we may have faith as small as a mustard seed, or no
regard for You at all.  Come close to us, even if we feel You to
be far off.  Have mercy on us, even if we ignore You.  Love us
- as Maya knew she was loved by You from infancy, through
childhood.

Take what we bring You this morning - the rawness of grief,
and, in Your tenderness, help us to trust.

We bring our prayer in the powerful name of Jesus - Amen.



Reading

Our reading is from Psalm 121

I look up to the mountains—
does my help come from there?

My help comes from the Lord,
who made heaven and earth!

He will not let you stumble;
the one who watches over you will not slumber.

Indeed, he who watches over Israel
never slumbers or sleeps.

The Lord himself watches over you!
The Lord stands beside you as your protective shade.

The sun will not harm you by day,

nor the moon at night.
The Lord keeps you from all harm

and watches over your life.
The Lord keeps watch over you as you come and go,

both now and forever.

Tribute

We’re going to give thanks to God for Maya’s life and commit
her soul to Him.

Prayer
Gracious God, we thank You for the person Maya has been to
us.  We thank You for her love and friendship, her
thoughtfulness and integrity, her commitment to justice, her
creativity and her insatiable sense of humour.

We are so, so grateful for the joy she brought to our lives and
for the love we were able to bring to her.
Loving God, You know how much we loved Maya – and that
our sorrow now is deep and our grief agonising.

So we pray for one another now in the pain of parting.  We cry
out to You to have mercy on us as we mourn and as we say
goodbye.

Loving God, we commit to you those who will miss Maya
most, because they loved him best.  We pray especially for



Ruedi, Kat and Naomi.  Bring them Your comfort and Your
peace.  Wrap Your arms around them.

Whisper Your comfort to them in the embrace of friends, the
kindness of strangers, the poet of hymns and songs, the
gurgle of the burn, the melody of birdsong and the beauty of
the forest.

Lord, we pray for the wider family, for Maya’s close friends -
Loving God, please reassure each person who is sad today of
Your tender love.  May all those who cared for Maya, know
YOUR care today.
Bring Your comfort to each of us, we pray.

Lord Jesus Christ, You said:
I am the resurrection and the life. The one who believes in me
will live, even though they die;  and whoever lives by believing
in me will never die.

We have entrusted our beloved Maya
into the hands of God.
We therefore commit her body to be cremated,
Ashes to ashes, dust to dust,
in the sure and certain hope of the
resurrection to eternal life,
that comes through faith in our Lord Jesus Christ,
who died, was buried and rose again for us,
and is alive and reigns for evermore.
AMEN

The Bible teaches time and time again that God is present.
That He watches over us.  That He cares about every detail of
our lives.  That He weeps with us. God is here with us.
Whether we acknowledge that or not, He cares – and He
walks with us.

And so, we can praise God – as we walk through the darkest
valley and at the times when we feel as though we can almost
touch the stars.



Song - I will trust you in the darkness.

I will trust You in the darkness
I will serve You in my pain
I will worship in the wilderness
And will follow to the end
For You are the suffering shepherd
And You know Your sheep by name
So I will trust You in the darkness once again

I'll believe Your word of comfort
When the light of life grows dim
I will heed Your voice at midnight
When the tempests rage within
I will cling to Christ my Saviour
Who has borne my sorrow's sting
I will trust You in the darkness once again

I will praise Your name in winter
When the skies are cold and grey
I will feed upon Your promises
And will cry to You each day
I will lean upon Your Spirit
And Your word will I obey
I will trust You in the darkness come what may

I will trust You in the darkness
On Your faithfulness depend
As I long for Your appearing

And the day that never ends
I will glory in the gospel
And Your word of truth defend
I will trust You in the darkness once again
I will trust You in the darkness, O my friend

Reading - from Romans 8

Nothing can ever take away from us
the love of God that we have seen in Jesus;
Nothing can ever separate us
from the love of God made real in Christ.

If God is for us, who can be against us?
If God forgives us, who can still accuse?
If God has cleared us, who can call us guilty?  No one.

No hardship, no kind of deprivation,
no persecution, suffering or pain,
in peace or war, no trouble, threat or danger, nothing.
Nothing can ever take away from us
the love of God that we have seen in Jesus;
Nothing on the earth or in the heavens,
nothing that exists or is still to come,
nothing in our life, not even dying, nothing.
Nothing can ever separate us
from the love of God made real in Christ.



Prayer - Alson Phipps

The time has come
On this day
At this time
To say good bye

To say – as is the deep meaning of those words –
God bide with Maya;
God be with her.
God be with her
In the mystery.

God be before her and surrounding her.

And may the great creator and maker of all life
The one who heard her laughter on earth
And watched her grow and flourish
Welcome her into their arms

Tell her that we love her

And bring comfort and peace in the days to come

And to the family and friends gathered here:

God be with you in this ending.
God be with you in the beginning.
God bless your tears and your memories

God be with you as we look to the hills.
God be with you as help comes, and hope.
God be with you in the prayers of God’s people
God be beside you to comfort and sustain you

Blessed are those who mourn, says Jesus, for they shall be
comforted

Grieving ones, God’s arms are open wide, ready to draw you
in with compassion and kindness. You are not alone in
knowing loss and pain., we are with you.

Blessed are those who mourn, says Jesus for they shall be
comforted.

Benediction
Julian of Norwich, in the 14th century said, “all shall be well,
and all shall be well, and all manner of things shall be well.”

Lord Jesus, make it well.  Go with us now. May the love of
God, the peace of the Lord Jesus Christ and the comfort
of the Spirit bless and console you this day and in all the
days to come.  Amen.

Music - Follow the heron - Karine Polwart



Other Links

Video of the reception
My wonderful sister who put so
much energy over three weeks into
organising, sorting, tidying and
running the reception like a more
efficient Glastonbury festival was
also ubiquitous during the event
videoing everyone and she has

made a beautiful video compilation which you can watch here.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m0bVwwlkh1o

Charity Donations
Thank you to all who gave to the Just Giving pages in Maya's
memory. It's just incredible that we raised more than £12,000
for charities in her name!
https://www.justgiving.com/team/maya

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m0bVwwlkh1o
https://www.justgiving.com/team/maya



